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Dear School Communities:
Welcome back to The School Zero Waste Corner, a
newsletter featuring practical ways to engage in the
waste reduction practices of recycling, reducing,
repurposing, rethinking, etc. in your day-to-day
lives, both in school and at home.
Let your voice be heard! As always, everyone is invited to engage, ask questions, request support,
and suggest topics for coverage in future editions.
Share your story and get recognized: Teachers and
students, if you have anything you would like to
share, such as:
•

A waste reduction project success story at your
school

•

Students deserving recognition for their efforts
on behalf of their school community

•

A classroom waste reduction activity or practice
you and your students engage in

Please reach out and your great work will be featured in a future edition of this newsletter!
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Cafeteria Sorting Station Visits:
As the school year gets underway, cafeteria visits
are being scheduled. These visits provide me with
the opportunity to reconnect with school communities and to support students and adults in getting
back on track in properly sorting their lunchtimegenerated recyclables, reusables, food scraps, and
trash at cafeteria sorting stations. I’m looking forward to it - please be sure to stop by and say hello
when I’m visiting your school’s cafeteria!

Cafeteria waste sorting station, Twinfield Union School. A collaborative project of Twinfield Union, CVSWMD, and VT ECO
AmeriCorps. Funded by a CVSWMD School Zero Waste Grant.

Student Support is Available:
Support is available for individual students, Green
Teams, classrooms and other groups with an interest in working on sustainability initiatives to reduce
waste and enhance management of recyclables,
trash, and food scraps. Please reach out anytime
with questions or to request support.

Recycling Relays (held outside or in a gym) (4-8)

A Classroom Compost Collection Team: An example of a student-led group initiative

What Happens to my Banana Peel? (Food scraps
as a natural resource) ( K-2)

Programming & Initiatives Offered:
Sorting it All Out! (classroom & cafeteria waste separation) (K-1)
Recycling Relays (held outside or in a gym) (4-8)
TerraCycle Challenge (expanded recycling) (K-12)

What Happens to my Banana Peel? (food scraps as a
natural resource) (K-2)
On-Campus Composting Initiative (K-12)
Worms Eat My Food Scraps! (classroom vermiculture) (K-12)
“Staying Sustainable at Home and School – Blue
Bin Recycling” (3-part series ) (4-8)
T-shirts to Tote Bags (repurposing old t-shirts to
functional totes without sewing) (2-12)

Sorting it All Out! (classroom & cafeteria waste
separation) (K-8)

Contact Info:
John Jose (he, him)
School Zero Waste Coordinator
Office: 802.229.9383 x 111
Cell: 802.461.9246
Email: johnj@cvswmd.org
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Berlin Elementary School Student Initiative: Turning Classroom
Food Scraps into Snap Peas!
Throughout the spring of 2022, 5/6-grade student
volunteers Hunter Gross, Cormiac Farrell, and Noah
Rowan made daily afternoon rounds collecting snack
leftovers from Berlin Elementary School classroom
food scrap pails.
They fed the scraps into a compost tumbler, added
peat moss, gave the tumbler a good spin each day,
and voilà, after a few weeks they had compost,
which was used to enrich the soil of a BES garden
bed, where snap peas were grown by the students!
Through the direct role they played, these students
went full circle - from food scrap collection, to composting, to growing more food with the compost
they created in the tumbler.

The collected food scraps and some peat moss were
fed into the tumbler, and it was given a spin everyday to mix everything up and keep the composting
process going.

Eventually, the students
were able to harvest
compost from the tumbler, which was...

In recognition of their commitment to this successful initiative, John Jose, CVSWMD School Zero
Waste Coordinator, provided certificates of recognition to Hunter, Cormiac and Noah.

...applied to raised beds
in the BES garden to
grow snap peas and other garden crops!

The Process...
First, food scraps
were collected from
BES classroom compost pails in the afternoon.
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Working Towards a Zero Waste School Lunch!
Compliments of Seven Generations Ahead, some tips to consider when bringing a lunch from home...
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The Additional Recyclables Collection Center

Click here to download
an ARCC brochure!

540 N. Main Street (the old Times Argus building) in Barre City
Staffed by knowledgeable, friendly people, the ARCC accepts dozens of non-blue bin items for
recycling that would otherwise be landfilled!

This Month’s Featured Item: Plastic Film Materials
Whether or not plastic film materials (filmy plastics) can be recycled and how they should be recycled can be
confusing. Much of this confusion stems from the fact that they are a plastic material and often display a
number surrounded by the chasing arrows symbol, which has become synonymous with recycling.
Plastic bags, packaging wrap, plastic mailing envelopes (padded and unpadded), and packaging materials (e.g. air-filled pillows used to cushion boxed items)
are some of the greatest sources of these plastics in
our lives. Whether or not they feature a number and
the chasing arrows symbol, filmy plastics are definitely not a blue bin recyclable item. The main reason for
this is that they act as “tanglers” when they reach a
Vermont Materials Recovery Facility (otherwise known
as a “MRF”, pronounced like “smirf”), the place where
Workers cut loose entangled filmy plastic at a MRF,
our blue bin recyclables go for sorting.
while the sorting process is shut down.
Filmy plastics, entangled in the machinery of a MRF, result in shutdowns of the sorting process when workers have to undertake the labor intensive and even potentially dangerous process of cutting entangled filmy
plastics loose. So despite our best intentions to recycle whenever we can as a sustainability practice, we
must locate alternative outlets to recycle filmy plastics, find ways to reuse or repurpose them, or dispose
of them as trash. The ARCC is one outlet for your filmy plastics. Local retail food markets and department
stores may also accept film plastics for recycling, but best to call ahead and check.
But wait, there is another aspect to
this to consider, because not all
filmy plastics are created equal and
not all are suitable for recycling! To
find out which filmy plastics are
suitable, visit bagandfilmrecycling.org, or, as general rule of
thumb, if a filmy plastic is marked
as a #2 or #4 plastic and is clean
and dry, it can be recycled at the
ARCC or other local outlets (but
Examples of plastic film materials suitable for recycling through the ARCC or
not in your blue bin!).
Click here to download
an ARCC brochure!

other local outlets, like department stores or supermarkets, which may accept them.
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Managing Vinegar (Fruit) Flies in Your Kitchen & Compost Pail
The small, pesky flies we find around our compost pails and fruit bowls and call “fruit flies” are not, scientifically, actually fruit flies. Instead, they are “vinegar flies.” For the scientifically-minded, vinegar flies are
in the genus Drosophila and one species we commonly encounter is Drosophila melanogaster.
How do they end up in my kitchen? Vinegar flies gain entry to our living spaces as eggs already laid on the skin of fruit brought home from
food markets, or as adults flying in through an open door or window.
Once inside, the adults seek out ripening and rotting fruit (and potatoes and onions), attracted by the odors of fermentation those fruits
produce. Hence, the moniker “vinegar flies”, as vinegar is a product of
fermentation.
Sanjay Acharya, CC BY-SA 4.0, via Wikimedia Commons

Fecund flies! A female vinegar fly can lay hundreds of eggs, and
the complete cycle of going from egg to adult takes about ten
days, which can add up to a lot of vinegar flies very quickly! Warmer summer temperatures amplify this process.
Consider the following measures to control vinegar flies:
• Refrigerate fruit: Keep fruit in your frig, particularly ripening
fruit. If you do keep fruit out on a countertop, place a cover
over it to deter adults from depositing eggs on it.
•

Vinegar fly life cycle
Vinegar trap: These are available commercially, but DIY traps
can be made by putting a small amount of vinegar and dish soap in a small container and placing next
to your compost pail and fruit bowl. Vinegar flies drawn to the odor of the vinegar will enter the container and drown in the vinegar/soap solution.

•

Clean your compost pail thoroughly whenever you empty it: A thorough cleaning, including the lid of
your pail, will help keep fly numbers in check by helping to remove flies at each stage of development
(adult, egg, embryo, larva, and pupa).

•

Frequently empty your compost pail: If you have the option to frequently empty (and clean) your
pail, this will disrupt the life cycle of the flies, keeping them from reproducing in your pail.

•

Freeze fruit scraps: Keep a container in your freezer for any fruit remainders (skins, peelings, rinds,
seeds, cores, etc.) and leftover fruit that has gone bad. Put a note on your compost pail as a reminder
to pull out the frozen fruit scraps as well, when it’s time to empty your pail. You may need to remove
the frozen scraps from your freezer a little in advance, so they can thaw and be emptied more easily.

Informational Videos: How do fruit flies get into my house? and Where Do Fruit Flies Come From, And
Are You Eating Them?
Thoughts, comments, or suggestions? Please reach out to John Jose at johnj@cvswmd.org
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